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(+1)4434103573

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Mi Pueblito from Glen Burnie. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Mi Pueblito:
Typical Mexican food friendly staff. Clean restaurant. Salsa and chips good. Enchiladas okay, but not typical

cheese used. Super mild enchilada sauce, kind of tomato heavy in flavor. prices are very reasonable. Kids menu
has good options. read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside. What

Jeyoncè doesn't like about Mi Pueblito:
I wish I could give them a negative but let me explain my experience. Friday 10/7 I had a great experience I

placed an order inside the young lady was nice and handed me my food my total was only 14.25. TODAY 10/10 I
decided to have another try I spent double 33.92 and they was horrible towards me I came inside the gentleman
was at the door and couldn?t open the door he walked away I?m a whole woman than my food was... read more.

A visit to Mi Pueblito is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties,
Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a catering service on-site or at the event. Also, they
serve you tasty seafood meals, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates

and in children's eyes.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Desser�
CHURROS

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

NACHOS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

ENCHILADA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

QUESADILLAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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